
Prayer Theme for the week 

Exodus 20:12 

Students who were confirmed last year were invited to be part 

of a pilot group to take part in the Faith In Action Awards.  By 

taking part in the Faith In Action Awards, students are enabled 

and empowered to explore, develop and live their 

faith whilst being celebrated for the good they do 

and challenged to live more and more for the 

Lord. 

Awarded by , the award is  

recognised nationally by CYMFed, the Catholic 

Youth Ministry Federation. 

Although new and still relatively unknown, the 

awards will show colleges, employers and  

universities that a young person with this award 

on their CV, is a young person happy to go above 

and beyond what is expected of them. 

It shows a commitment not only to your faith, but 

also to the community - as well as an  

understanding of the importance of experience, 

analysis and reflection when taking action. 

Our retreat this year was at Ampleforth, a Benedictine  

Abbey in North Yorkshire. It is in a fabulous location with great 

views over a valley with lots of grounds. The weather was fantastic so we 

spent much of our free time outside, chatting, playing and generally just 

enjoying the sunshine.  

We were greeted by Fr Bede, a monk who has led many retreats for our 

school over the years. We had several sessions with him and we really  

enjoyed his stories which made us think about our own lives too.  

He talked about family and forgiveness; one thing we particularly  

remembered was that - 

“Being a Catholic is all 

about taking risks” - but in 

a  positive way. 

Our time at Ampleforth 

enabled us to “reconnect” 

with our faith. We had time 

for reflection, where we 

c o u l d  t h i n k  b y  

ourselves and how we 

could become better  

people. We also had the chance to have a one to one with 

a monk for either a blessing, to ask him questions, or 

even to go confession. 

Ampleforth was a great experience. We have made new  

friendships and have got closer to the friends we already 

had. We all had a chance to think and  

reflect on ourselves.  We were blessed to have  

wonderful friends and staff to accompany us on 

our trip.     

Report by Franz Cajayon Yr9                            

and Daniel Villanueva Yr9 
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Ampleforth Retreat 

Faith in Action Awards 



On Wednesday 6
th

 

June, Raj Kumar 

from the Advanced Mathematics Support Programme 

(AMSP) delivered a 

maths enrichment 

activity to a small 

group of Yr8, with 

p l a n s  t o  

potentially do so on 

a much larger scale 

in the future. The 

g r o u p  e n j o y e d  

d i s c u s s i n g  t h e  

topics from the  

Mathdonald’s activity and made some very good 

presentations at the end of the session, summarising 

what they had learned.  

Maths Enrichment  

We had another busy 

SBSJ sports camp at 

half term with 40  

children dashing about the Ardor site in search of  

active fun. Many of our KS3 students took part to fulfil 

the Olympia part of their diploma and were joined by 

other children from the local community, taking part 

in a range of activities which included Archery,  

Athletics, Handball and many others.  

Sports Camp Fun 

This  years  Summer camp dates are  

30
th

 July-3
rd

 August and 6
th

-10
th

 August.  

To register please email sportscamp@sbsj.co.uk 

Student Services/Radiate:

 

 

 

Before the half term, a group of Yr10 students 

took their rucksacks to the countryside in Pateley 

Bridge for their Duke of Edinburgh expedition. 

This is the first of two expeditions  

students must undertake in order to complete 

the award. Students trekked towards How Stean 

Gorge in glorious weather with some making 

great time whilst others nursed blisters and  

trotted in later, battered but not beaten. After 

setting up camp and making dinner it was time 

spent conversing without technology. The 

thought of no WIFI on the campsite was too much 

for some to bear.                         

Friday brought rain, but the thought of  

going home after a restless night’s sleep was  

motivation enough for most to get the job done. 

All finished in good time to enjoy some  

well-earned fish and chips. The assessment  

expedition takes place in September and I hope 

that all will be back to finish their Bronze Award. 

Well done to all involved. 

We are delighted to announce that 

2 new school records have been 

set.  

Ella Francis, Yr9, completed the  

triple jump with a distance of 

7.20m 

In the same lesson Chude Isiuwe, 

Yr9, broke the Year 9 triple jump 

record with a fantastic jump of  

8.03m.  

New School Record 

7E have been studying Tourism and have  

researched and produced a poster about a   

country they would like to visit.  

They produced 

some brilliant work, 

with one student 

even making us a 

flag cake! 

7E Studying Tourism 
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